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HOTEL LERO

HOTEL LERO

Discover The
warmth of Croatian
hospitality
Nothing beats waking up to a delicious breakfast after
a great night’s sleep in a comfortable bed, realising you
are up for an exciting day in one of the world’s most
glorious cities. This is especially true if you are only a
15-minute walk from the UNESCO-protected Old City
of Dubrovnik and a 5-minute walk from the famous
pebble Miramare Beach, with your car safely parked in

KEY DISTANCES IN NUMBERS

our spacious garage.
Whether you are coming to Dubrovnik for business
or pleasure, we are ready to help you get the most
out of your stay in Dubrovnik, known as “The Pearl of

• 21.6-kilometre distance from Dubrovnik Airport
• 1.7-kilometre distance from the Old Town

the Adriatic”. Modern but unpretentious, stylish but

• 350-metre distance from the beach

affordable, with tip-top service, outstanding restaurants

• 100-metre distance from the bus station

and dazzlingly indulgent relaxation areas, Hotel Lero has
everything you need to make lifelong memories.
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OTHER SERVICES
Outdoor parking (free)
Parking garage
Airport transfer >
Car hire >
Excursions >
Dry cleaning & laundry services
Baby cots

You are only a 5-minute walk from the famous pebble Miramare Beach and several untamed
rocky beaches, coupled with concrete plateaus. The crystal-clear turquoise sea, Dubrovnik’s
sublime sunrises and plenty of shade in the afternoon – these are just a few of the reasons why

CONFERENCE HALLS

the Miramare Beach is so popular. On the other hand, you are only a 15-minute walk from the
Bay of Lapad (Uvala Lapad) on the city’s western side. This car-free promenade is perfect for
families with children, featuring the largest beach in Dubrovnik, lots of restaurants, coffee bars
and outdoor playgrounds.

ROOMS

RESTAURANTS & BARS

WELLNESS & SPA

Classic Rooms >

Restoran Terra >

Outdoor Pool >

Superior Rooms >

Restoran Taj Mahal >

Beauty centre >

Executive Rooms >

Piano bar >

Sauna >

Family Rooms >

The Grey Hall (up to 110 guests) >
The Sunny Hall (up to 30 guests) >

Fitness room >
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ROOMS

There is something simply delightful about Hotel Lero’s rooms, so that

All rooms feature complementary Wi-Fi, SAT TV with flat LED screen,

every business trip or a long-awaited Dubrovnik retreat draws out warm

air-conditioning with individual control, mini bar, electric kettle, tea

smiles. Whether it is the clear blue skies over the Adriatic Sea peeking

and coffee facilities, direct dial telephone, electronic safe deposit box,

through the window, fluffy pillows under your head or a warm bath

desk console, wardrobe/closet, bathroom with a bathtub or a shower,

after a long day of adventures, there is something that brings out that

hairdryer, bathrobe, slippers and toiletries.

pleasing feeling of home away from home.
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Wellness

Hotel Lero’s beauty centre offers a number of beauty treatments
uniquely tailored to the needs of the individual, including massage
therapy, body and facial care, hand and foot care, eyebrow shaping,
eyelash extensions and more. This urban oasis of tranquillity also
boasts a steam room and finish sauna along with stand-up and laydown solariums. A small gym is available to all guests free of charge.
At the heart of the Hotel Lero is the liveliest pool in town. Revel by the
crystal-clear water, dive into cocktails or simply relax on a cosy sunbed.
The swimming pool is open from May to October, Monday to Sunday,
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
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Inspiring culinary
experience
With two restaurants, its iconic Piano Bar and outdoor pool area, all
serving delicious fresh meals prepared from local ingredients, Hotel
Lero is a place where you can dine in style. Garage and surface parking
available on premises.
Start your day with a full English-style breakfast or a tasty croissant,
with a cup of coffee, at the Restaurant Terra, try the traditional Bosnian
cuisine at the Restaurant Taj Mahal, have a yummy dessert at the Piano
Bar or a snack by the pool…

RESTAURANT TERRA

RESTAURANT TAJ MAHAL

PIANO BAR

Open seven days a week

Open seven days a week, from 10:00 am until

Open seven days a week, from 7:00 am until

Breakfast: 6:30 am – 10:30 am

12:00 pm.

12:00 am. Dining available from 12:00 am until

Lunch (on request): 12:00 am – 2:00 pm

10.00 pm

Dinner: 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
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CONFERENCES AND MEETINGS

GREY HALL

SUNNY HALL

Along with its convenient location, Hotel Lero provides a charming

Supported by personal and immaculate service and boasting the

setting to all types of meetings, events and conferences. The

freshest and tastiest cuisine of your choice, bright guest bedrooms,

conference facilities are flooded with natural light, flexible and feature

relaxing wellness and spa facilities, Restaurant Terra and the iconic

the latest technology. They include The Grey Hall catering for up to 110

Piano Bar, Hotel Lero creates an unforgettable business experience only

guests and The Sunny Hall, ideal for smaller business gatherings.

15 minutes’ walk from Dubrovnik’s Old City.

CONTACT FOR CONFERENCES & MEETINGS

∙

Phone: +385 20 341 480

∙

E-mail: sales@hotel-lero.hr
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THE GREY HALL CAPACITY
Tehnika

Ker. pločice
2

Theatre-style: 100-110 pax
Classroom-style: 42 – 45 pax
Block shape: 40 pax
U-Shape: 30 – 35 pax

TSA=
121,13
m2
P=121,13
m
2

DIMENSIONS

Total surface area: 121,13 m2
Width: 12,40 m
Length: 9,76 m
Height: 2,65 m
*natural light

EQUIPMENT

• Fixed Hitachi Projector
• Projection screen (2,50 x 1,7 m)
• PA system with a CD player

TSA=
51,43 m2
P=51,43 m
2

• 4 wireless microphones
• 1 fixed microphone
• Lectern with a fixed microphone
• Whiteboard
• Wireless internet (free of charge)

THE SUNNY HALL CAPACITY
Theatre-style: 30 pax
Classroom-style: 16 pax
Block shape: 20 pax
U-Shape: 16 – 22 pax

DIMENSIONS

Total surface area: 39,35 m2
Width: 5,70 m
Length: 6,90 m

P=39,35
m2 m2
TSA=
39,35

Height: 2,73 m
*natural light

P=47,6 m²
EQUIPMENT

• Fixed Hitachi Projector
• Projection screen (2,50 x 1,7 m)
• Wireless internet (free of charge)
• *The laptop (brought by the users of
the hall) connects to the projector
via HDMI and VGA cables. Additional
technical equipment is available on
request.

OASIS OF TRANQUILITY

Villa Orabelle, meaning “beautiful seacoast”, is truly a perfect name for

This 4 star villa offers 15 rooms and 4 suites in two stone houses, featuring

two unique stone houses standing on top of nature’s masterpiece –

top-class amenities and a number of additional services, including

a tall, steep cliff overlooking the Miramare Beach and Boninovo, with

airport transfer and guided tours. You will be seduced by the newly

views extending all the way to the island of Lokrum near Dubrovnik’s

redecorated bedrooms, two outdoor pools with lounge areas, uncovered

Old City. One can spend hours relaxing on the terrace, enjoying the

private parking spaces, and breakfast served at a sea-view restaurant

panoramic sea views, and soaking in the calm ambiance of one of

with a terrace.

Dubrovnik’s finest locations.
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ACCOMMODATION

Penthouse Suite >

Superior Room >

Deluxe Suite with Terrace >

Standard Rooms with Sea View >

Family Rooms >

Executive Rooms with Sea View and Terrace >
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Reservations & Sales

Reservations & Sales

MON-FRI

MON-FRI

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

8:00 am - 4:00 pm

RECEPTION

RECEPTION

00-24 h

00-24 h

CHECK IN		

CHECK OUT

CHECK IN		

CHECK OUT

from 2:00 pm		

before 10:00 am

from 2:00 pm		

before 10:00 am

PHONE

PHONE

+385 20 341 435

+385 20 642 850

+385 20 341 333

+385 20 341 333

E-MAIL

E-MAIL

sales@hotel-lero.hr

reservations@villaorabelle.hr

WEBSITE

WEBSITE

www.hotel-lero.hr

www.villaorabelle.hr

